INSTITUTES OF ADVANCED STUDIES

The two institutes for postgraduate study and research of the University, the Institute of Social Studies and the Humanities and the Institute of Science and Technology, were formally established when the respective Advisory Committees met for the first time on March 6, 1965.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Cheh-Ming Li, who is concurrently the Director of the Institute of Social Studies and the Humanities, made the announcement to a joint meeting of the two advisory committees.

Dr. C.T. Yung is concurrently the Director of the Institute of Science and Technology.

The initial organization of the two Institutes is as follows:

On Functions A University Institute performs two functions: to promote and encourage faculty research and to conduct postgraduate training. The faculty research at the Institute does not replace the kind of research supported by the regular College budget for teaching purposes.
sideration for some time. In any case, they must be realistic in terms of the available resources.

(b) The individual faculty research may develop into a group or inter-disciplinary effort when substantial outside financial support warrants the establishment of a research unit, a centre or an independent institute. This does not rule out the establishment of a centre without outside assistance.

(c) Postgraduate training may begin soon after the establishment of the Institute.

When a research unit is established, the chief of the unit will be appointed by the Vice-Chancellor at the recommendation of the Director.

When a research unit is established, it may recommend through the Director to the Vice-Chancellor to establish an Advisory Board which includes membership outside the University.

An Institute may conduct faculty discussions and inter-disciplinary seminars and university lectures, and arrange for the publication of journals and monographs.

Each institute is under the administration of a Director who is appointed by the University Council at the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor.

After consultation with his Advisory Committee, the Director prepares an annual budget of the Institute for the consideration of the Senate.

The Director recommends, in the form of a priority list to the Vice-Chancellor, research grants to various faculty members who have applied for research assistance. Final decision will be made by the Vice-Chancellor, after consultation with the Senate Committee on Research.

With the approval of the Vice-Chancellor, the Director may seek outside financial support for certain research projects which in his view should be developed.

The Director, after consultation with the Advisory Committee of the Institute, may recommend to the Chairman of the Senate all matters relating to the development of research and publication in his institute, the time of initiating postgraduate training, and the establishment of a research unit in the institute. The Chairman of the Senate will refer these matters to the Senate Committee on Research for a decision.

On the Advisory Committee
At the recommendation of the Chairman of the Senate, an Advisory Committee will be appointed by the Senate for each Institute to give advice to the Director on policy matters and the annual budget of the Institute. The Director shall be chairman of the Committee.

The membership of the Committee falls into two categories:

(a) The Directors of University Studies in the subject fields that come under the purview of the Institute.

(b) Those faculty members who have shown strong interests and ability in the subject field for which there is no University Board of Studies or Director of University Studies, but which the Institute would like to promote.

Each member of the Committee is charged with the responsibility of keeping in close contact with various faculty members in the University who have research interests in the subject field he represents, and encouraging them to present their research projects to the Director.

Each member is requested to give assistance to the Director of the Institute in seeking outside financial support of the research projects in his own field of study and to make recommendations to the Director on all matters relating to the development of research and publication in his field, the timing of initiating postgraduate training and the establishment of a research unit.

The present membership of the Advisory Committee for the Institute of Science and Technology are:

Chairman — Dr. C.T. Yang
Biology — Professor Li Hui-lin
Basic Chemistry — Dr. Daniel Y. Chang
Industrial Chemistry — Dr. Chang Hsien Mou
Physics — Professor Hsu Bay-sung
Electronics — Mr. Patrick S.K. Fang
Mathematics and Statistics — Dr. S.T. Tsou

PRODUCTIVITY COUNCIL

At the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Chou Kai-ren of Economics has been appointed by the Hong Kong Government to be a member of the Provisional Productivity Council. The Chairman of the Council is the Hon. D.R. Holmes, Director of Commerce and Industry.

The purpose of the Council is "to consider the development of programmes designed to increase productivity in industry and services in Hong Kong at the level of the individual undertaking; to formulate policy in connection with the promotion of such programmes generally and in particular concerning the functions of the productivity centre and its financing, including the preparation of an annual budget; to co-

ordinate activities of the centre and other institutions engaged in productivity promotion, and to advise on the amount and disbursement of subventions to such institutions; to advise Government on general measures designed to improve productivity at the enterprise level."

GIFT FROM JAPAN

An official ceremony was held on March 8 at the Central Office of the University where the Japanese Consul-General in Hong Kong, Mr. Kinya Niiseki, presented a collection of books to the libraries of the Foundation Colleges.

Dr. Choh-Ming Li, the Vice-Chancellor, accepted the gift in the presence of the Presidents of the three Foundation Colleges.

The collection of books, totaling 487 volumes, was one of a series of gifts given by the Japanese Government to the new University.

In July last year, the Japanese Government invited a delegation from the University, led by Dr. Li, to visit universities and institutes in Japan. In the same year a two-year scholarship was given to a tutor of the University to study at the University of Kyoto.

Presentation of Books from Japan (L. to r. Dr. C. T. Yang of Chung Chi College, the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Kinya Niiseki, Mr. T. C. Cheng of United College, Dr. On Tsun-chen of New Asia College.)
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(c) Postgraduate training may begin soon after the establishment of the Institute.

When a research unit is established, the chief of the unit will be appointed by the Vice-Chancellor at the recommendation of the Director.

When a research unit is established, it may recommend through the Director to the Vice-Chancellor to establish an Advisory Board which includes membership outside the University.

With sufficient outside financial support, the Institute may, when deemed necessary, engage research associates and assistance from outside the University on a full-time or part-time basis.

An Institute may conduct faculty discussions and inter-disciplinary seminars and university lectures, and arrange for the publication of journals and monographs.

Each institute is under the administration of a Director who is appointed by the University Council at the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor.

After consultation with his Advisory Committee, the Director prepares an annual budget of the Institute for the consideration of the Senate.

The Director recommends, in the form of a priority list to the Vice-Chancellor, research grants to various faculty members who have applied for research assistance. Final decision will be made by the Vice-Chancellor, after consultation with the Senate Committee on Research.

With the approval of the Vice-Chancellor, the Director may seek outside financial support for certain research projects which in his view should be developed.

The Director, after consultation with the Advisory Committee of the Institute, may recommend to the Chairman of the Senate all matters relating to the development of research and publication in his institute, the time of initiating postgraduate training, and the establishment of a research unit in the institute. The Chairman of the Senate will refer these matters to the Senate Committee on Research for a decision.
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The present membership of the Advisory Committee for the Institute of Social Studies and the Humanities are:

Chairman — Dr. Choh-ming Li
Economics — Professor K.R. Chou
Business Administration — Dr. James J.M. Yang
Geography — Professor Chen Chung-siang
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At the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Chou Kai-ren of Economics has been appointed by the Hong Kong Government to be a member of the Provisional Productivity Council. The Chairman of the Council is the Hon. D.R. Holmes, Director of Commerce and Industry.

The purpose of the Council is "to consider the development of programmes designed to increase productivity in industry and services in Hong Kong at the level of the individual undertaking; to formulate policy in connection with the promotion of such programmes generally and in particular concerning the functions of the productivity centre and its financing, including the preparation of an annual budget; to co-ordinate activities of the centre and other institutions engaged in productivity promotion, and to advise on the amount and disbursement of subventions to such institutions; to advise Government on general measures designed to improve productivity at the enterprise level."

GIFT FROM JAPAN

An official ceremony was held on March 8 at the Central Office of the University where the Japanese Consul-General in Hong Kong, Mr. Kinya Niiseki, presented a collection of books to the libraries of the Foundation Colleges.

Dr. Choh-Ming Li, the Vice-Chancellor, accepted the gift in the presence of the Presidents of the three Foundation Colleges.

The collection of books, totaling 487 volumes, was one of a series of gifts given by the Japanese Government to the new University.

In July last year, the Japanese Government invited a delegation from the University, led by Dr. Li, to visit universities and institutes in Japan. In the same year a two-year scholarship was given to a tutor of the University to study at the University of Kyoto.
**NEW UNIVERSITY STAFF**

Mr. T.C. Lai, Deputy Director, Extra-Mural Studies

Mr. Lai was educated at the Government Vernacular Middle School (now renamed Clementi Middle School), King’s College, La Salle College and the University of Hong Kong. Upon graduation, he went to Chungking and afterwards to London until the end of 1949. Returning to Hong Kong, Mr. Lai was in import and export business for some time but soon turned to education, teaching English and translation at Queen’s College and St. Paul’s Co-educational College, meanwhile studying under Prof. Edmund Blunden of University of Hong Kong. He was appointed to the Department of English of the University of Hong Kong in 1956 and the Department of Extra-Mural Studies in 1958. He spent a year in England during 1960-61 studying Adult Education.

Mr. Lai had participated in a number of international conferences including the International Wheat Conference (London), International Conference on the Safety of Lives at Sea (London), UNESCO Conference on Teaching About the United Nations (Auckland, Australia) and the Conference on Radio and T.V. Education (Tokyo).

A Rotarian and a Jaycee, Mr. Lai is active in community service. His hobbies are writing and music-record collecting. His published works include Selected Chinese Sayings, Essays for You (Editor), Creative Conversation (with Beryl Wright and H. Rofe) and contributions to two Bantam Classics entitled The World’s Love Poetry and The Language of Love.

Mr. Lai is married and has two children.

---

**SENIOR LECTURERS**

(By Availability of Biographies)

**Dr. Chen Chao Shung, New Asia College, Chinese Literature**

Dr. Chen Chao Shung was born in 1908 in Kiangsi, and graduated in 1931 from the Sun Yat-sen University. Having obtained his doctoral degree from the University of Paris in 1937, he returned to China and founded two newspapers as well as the Hein Chiang Agricultural School and College.

From 1950 to 1951, he taught at New Asia College. Later on, he was invited to teach as a visiting professor at several universities in Taiwan. In 1960, he returned to New Asia College.

His publications include: Lectures on Confucian Analects; A Commentary on Chinese Literature; Lectures on Chinese Prov; A Study of Chinese Poetry.

(Photograph of Dr. Chen in Chinese version)

**Mr. Pan Chung Kwei, New Asia College, Chinese Literature**

Mr. Pan Chung Kwei was born in Wu-Yuan, Anhwei in 1908 and received his B.A. from National Central University, Nanking in 1931.

Mr. Pan’s professional experience has been as follows: Teacher of Chinese Literature, the Hupheh Provincial Senior Middle School (1931-33); Tutor of Chinese Literature, National Central University (1934-38); Lecturer, the Chang T’ai-Yen Seminar of Chinese Studies (1930-38); Professor of Chinese Literature, National Northeast University (1939-41); Professor and Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, National Science University (1942-45); Professor of Chinese Literature, National Chi-nan University (1946); Professor and Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, National Anhwei University (1947-49); Professor of Chinese Literature, Wen Hua College, Hong Kong (1949); Professor, Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, and Director of the Institute of Chinese Studies, Taiwan Provincial Normal University (1950-56); Professor of Chinese Literature, Nan-yang University (1955-58); Senior Lecturer, New Asia College (1960).

Mr. Pan was appointed member of the Academic Examination & Evaluation Committee by The Chinese Ministry of Education (1954-56) and later honorary member in 1957.

His publications include: An Examination of The Old Commentaries of “Shang Hsu”; An Examination of the Author Who Wrote the Commentary for the Kong Yang Chuen; Essays on Philosophy Vol. I, An Investigation of Ku Tung-lin’s Poetry; An Explanation of the Essential Yueh Fu Verses; New Light on the “Hung Lou Meng.”

(Photograph of Mr. Pan in Chinese version)

---

**COMINGS AND GOINGS**

**Dr. Ou Tsin-chun**

Dr. Ou Tsin-chun, Vice-President of New Asia College, returned from Hawaii on March 1 after taking part in the Advanced Scholars Resident Research Programme at the University of Hawaii for four months.

He has resumed his duties as Acting President of New Asia.

---

Dean John W. Cowee

Dean John W. Cowee of the Graduate School of Business Administration and Chairman of the Department of Business Administration, University of California, Berkeley arrived in Hong Kong on February 9 for a two-month visit by invitation of the Vice-Chancellor. Dean Cowee’s visit was to study and advise the University in developing the field of Business Administration, and his visit was supported by a U.S. State Department grant. He was accompanied by Mrs. Cowee, two sons, John and Jeff, and a friend of his elder son, William M. Holmes.

During his stay in Hong Kong, he met with the faculty of the Department of Business Administration in the three Colleges and had a weekly seminar to discuss general conditions in the Department.

He gave a lecture at New Asia College to students of the three colleges on “Education on Business Administration”. In the last leg of his stay, he visited the Chinese Manufacturers’ Association and the Federation of Hong Kong Industries and met with their directors. He also gave a lecture on the “Legal Aspects of Business” at The Federation of Hong Kong Industries on March 22.

They left Hong Kong at the end of March to continue their world tour.
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Dr. Chen Chao Shung, New Asia College, Chinese Literature

Dr. Chen Chao Shung was born in 1908 in Kiangan, and graduated in 1931 from the Sun Yat-sen University. Having obtained his doctoral degree in the University of Paris in 1937, he returned to China and founded two newspapers as well as the Hei Chiang Agricultural School and College.

From 1930 to 1951, he taught at New Asia College. Later on, he was invited to teach as a visiting professor at several universities in Taiwan. In 1960, he returned to New Asia College. His publications include: Lectures on Confucian Analects; A Commentary on Chinese Literature; Lectures on Chinese Prose; A Study of Chinese Poetry.
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Mr. Pan Chung Kwei, New Asia College, Chinese Literature

Mr. Pan Chung Kwei was born in Wu-Yuan, Anhwei in 1908 and received his B.A. from National Central University, Nanjing in 1931.

Mr. Pan's professional experience has been as follows: Teacher of Chinese Literature, the Huphe Provincial Senior Middle School (1931-33); Tutor of Chinese Literature, National Central University (1934-38); Lecturer, the Chung T'ai-Yen Seminar of Chinese Studies (1930-38); Professor of Chinese Literature, National Northeast University (1939-41); Professor and Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, National Szechuan University (1942-45); Professor of Chinese Literature, National Chi-nan University (1946); Professor and Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, National Anhwei University (1947-49); Professor of Chinese Literature, Wen Hua College, Hong Kong (1949); Professor, Head of the Department of Chinese Literature, and Director of the Institute of Chinese Studies, Taiwan Provincial Normal University (1950-56); Professor of Chinese Literature, Nan-yan University (1956-59); Senior Lecturer, New Asia College (1960).

Mr. Pan was appointed member of the Academic Examination & Evaluation Committee by The Chinese Ministry of Education (1954-56) and later honorary member in 1957.

His publications include: An Examination of The Old Commentaries of "Shang Hua"; An Examination of the Author Who Wrote the Commentary for the Kang Yung Chuan; Essays on Philology Vol. 1; An Investigation of Ku T'ung-shun's Poetry; An Explanation of the Essential Yuen Fu Verses; New Light on the "Hung Lou Meng." (Photograph of Mr. Pan in Chinese version)

Dr. Pan Puh, New Asia College, Mathematics

Dr. Pan Puh, B.Sc. Nanking, D.Sc. Paris, taught in various universities in China since his return from France in 1939. From 1949 to 1954, he was a Professor of Physics and Chemistry at the Taiwan Normal University, and subsequently Professor and Head of the Department of Mathematics from 1954 to 1957. From 1957 to 1961, he was Professor and Head of the Department of Mathematics as well as Dean of the Faculty of Science at Nanyang University. He joined New Asia College in December, 1961.

Dr. Pan has published a number of articles in magazines and periodicals in Paris, China, and Hong Kong. (Photograph of Dr. Pan in Chinese version)

Mr. Tseng Ke-tuan, New Asia College, Chinese Literature

Mr. Tseng Ke-tuan is a native of Foochow, Fukien. He was brought up in a family esteemed for literature, and thus had opportunity to go to Peking in his early youth to be tutored by such distinguished scholars as Lin Shu, Chen Shih-i, Tung Cheng and Wu Kai-sheng. Thus Mr. Tseng Ke-tuan had opportunity to learn from both styles and established a literary reputation of his own before he was thirty.

He taught for many years at National Chi-nan University before coming down to Hong Kong in 1952 to teach in New Asia College.

His works are as follows: "Literary Works of the Tseng Clan," 73 vol.; "Ancestor's Doctrines of the Tseng Clan," 8 vol.; "The Biography of the Tseng Clan," 5 vol.

(Photograph of Mr. Tseng in Chinese version)

Dr. Yen Kwok-yung, New Asia College, Zoology

Dr. Yen Kwok-yung was born in Wei-yeung, Kwangtung and graduated from the National Central University in 1927. He taught as a tutor in the same University for a short while and was sent to La Sorbonne in 1928 to further his studies.

Having obtained his Ph.D. there, he returned to teach in National Central University in 1932 as a Professor of Zoology. Later, he was also Head of the Department of Zoology and Dean of the Faculty of Science.

He arrived in Hong Kong in 1949 and taught in Chu Hai College, serving at the same time as Academic Registrar of the College. Since 1960, he has been teaching in New Asia College and helped the College to establish a Department of Biology.

Dr. Yen's articles written in French, German and Chinese have appeared in many professional journals. (Photograph of Dr. Yen in Chinese version)

COMINGS AND GOINGS

Dr. Ou Tsin-chen

Dr. Ou Tsin-chen, Vice-President of New Asia College, returned from Hawaii on March 1 after taking part in the Advanced Scholars Resident Research Programme at the University of Hawaii for four months.

He has resumed his duties as Acting President of New Asia.

Dean John W. Cowee

Dean John W. Cowee of the Graduate School of Business Administration and Chairman of the Department of Business Administration, University of California, Berkeley arrived in Hong Kong on February 9 for a two-month visit by invitation of the Vice-Chancellor. Dean Cowee's visit was to study and advise the University in developing the field of Business Administration, and his visit was supported by a U.S. State Department grant. He was accompanied by Mrs. Cowee, two sons, John and Jeff, and a friend of his elder son, William M. Holmes.

During his stay in Hong Kong, he met with the faculty of the Department of Business Administration in the three Colleges and had a weekly seminar to discuss general conditions in the Department.

He gave a lecture at New Asia College to students of the three colleges on "Education on Business Administration". In the last leg of his stay, he visited the Chinese Manufacturers' Association and the Federation of Hong Kong Industries and met with their directors. He also gave a lecture on the "Legal Aspects of Business" at The Federation of Hong Kong Industries on March 22.

They left Hong Kong at the end of March to continue their world tour.
Dr. James Henderson

The Academic Registrar of the University of London, Dr. James Henderson, arrived on March 18 from England to advise the Chinese University on its administrative system at the invitation of the Vice-Chancellor. Dr. Henderson is accompanied by his wife and they will stay in Hong Kong for about one month.

The visit of Dr. Henderson is sponsored by the Inter-University Council for Higher Education Overseas in England. His visit is one of four visits to the Chinese University by external examiners or advisers from Britain. These visits have been made possible with funds set aside by the Ministry of Overseas Development from Commonwealth Education funds.

Dr. and Mrs. James Henderson with their grand-daughter, Karen Henderson, at Kai Tak.
The visit of Dr. Henderson is sponsored by the Inter-University Council for Higher Education Overseas in England. His visit is one of four visits to the Chinese University by external examiners or advisors from Britain. These visits have been made possible with funds set aside by the Ministry of Overseas Development from Commonwealth Education funds.
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潘重規先生，安徽婺源縣人，生於公元一九〇八年。一九三一年，畢業於國立中央大學中國文學系，得文學士學位。現任本校新亞書院高級講師兼中國文學系主任。潘先生曾任湖北省立高級中學國文敎員（一九三一—三三）、國立中央大學中文系助教（一九三四—三八）、蘇州章太炎氏國學習會講師（一九三六—三八）、國立東北大學中國文學系敎授（一九三九—四一）、國立四川大學中國文學系敎授兼系主任（一九四二—四五）、國立曁南大學中國文學系敎授（一九四六）、國立安徽大學中國文學系敎授兼系主任（一九四七—四九）、香港文化專科學校中國文學系敎授（一九四九）、台灣省立師範大學國文系敎授兼系主任及國文硏究所主任（一九五〇—五六）、南洋大學中國文學系敎授（一九五六—五九）、新亞書院高級講師（一九六〇）。潘先生曾受聘為中華民國教育部學術審議委員會委員（一九五四—五六）及名譽委員（一九五七）。潘先生著作有：尙書舊疏新考；春秋公羊疏作者考；文字學論著初集；亭林詩攷索；樂府詩粹箋；紅樓夢新解。

潘璞博士
新亞數學系
潘璞博士為金陵大學理學士，巴黎大學國家科學博士，現任本校新亞書院數學高級講師，兼數學系主任。潘博士於一九三九年由法返國，任國立中央硏究院天文研究所專任硏究員一年。一九四〇至四六年，任國立重慶大學數理系敎授兼系主任。一九四六至四九年，任國立暨南大學天數系敎授兼系主任。一九四九予五四年，任台灣省立師範學院理化系敎校。一九五四至五七年，任台灣省立師範大學數學系敎授兼系主任。一九五七至六一年，任南洋大學數學系敎授，系主任，兼理學院長。由一九六一年十二月起，任新亞書院數學高級講師，兼數學系主任至今。潘先生著有：「日珥的連續運動」「太陽大氣層的硏究」（載於巴黎天文台一九三九年刊）。「實數的可數性」（載新亞書院學術年刊第四卷）。「二度的實數」（載新亞書院學術年刊第五卷）。
香港政府出产委員會

中文大學經濟系講座教授周開仁博士,經本校推薦,現由香港政府任命爲臨時出产委員。任期自本年三月五日至十二月三十一日。該會主席爲工商業管理處處長何禮文。該委員會成立之目的在︰「研究如何促進本港工業生產力,並改善私人企業之服務問題,設立一生產中心及討論如何推行上述計劃與此生產中心之工作。研究資助問題,及製訂常年預算,並如何使此生產中心能與其他有關機構取得聯繫,以及各項資助之分配辦法。此外並向政府作一般改善建議,以增加出品之產量。」

日本政府贈書

日本駐港總領事新關欽哉於三月八日在中文大學校務處舉行官式贈送儀式中,代表日本政府贈送本校三學院圖書館書籍一批為數四百八十七冊。校長李卓敏博士在三院院長陪同下,代表大學接受該批書籍。上述圖書贈送,乃爲日本政府向本校所作各項捐贈中之一種,去年七月,日本政府曾邀請本校代表團訪問日本,由李校長率領,訪問日本各大學及高等學術機構。同年又以獎學金頒給本校助敎一名,前赴京都大學進修兩年云。
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INSTITUTES OF ADVANCED STUDIES

The two institutes for postgraduate study and research of the University, the Institute of Social Studies and the Humanities and the Institute of Science and Technology, were formally established when the respective Advisory Committees met for the first time on March 6, 1965.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Choh-Ming Li, who is concurrently the Director of the Institute of Social Studies and the Humanities, made the announcement to a joint meeting of the two advisory committees.

Dr. C.T. Yung is concurrently the Director of the Institute of Science and Technology.

The initial organization of the two Institutes is as follows:

On Functions A University Institute performs two functions: to promote and encourage faculty research and to conduct postgraduate training. The faculty research at the Institute does not replace the kind of research supported by the regular College budget for teaching purposes.